Advancement of the tissue-engineering field has prompted the development of automated and quantitative cell culture technologies. [1] [2] [3] Innovative culturing systems require multidimensional, continuous and highly sensitive readouts, while at the same time minimizing the need for human intervention. 4 Monitoring cell density and morphology is vital for experimental consistency and for immediate detection of contamination, cell deterioration or cell dedifferentiation in cell cultures. Automated microscopy and image analysis is a common method for monitoring cells in automated systems. 4 Establishing cell density and morphology with high temporal resolution in these systems requires continuous storage of large amounts of data as well as advanced image processing strategies. Additional tools are needed to determine the barrier status and polarisation of a cell monolayer. A polarized cell monolayer is characterized by the formation of tight junctions, allowing inter-cellular communication while prohibiting uncontrolled diffusion. 5 Traditionally, para-and transcellular diffusion is analysed by measuring the transepithelial resistance (TER) using relevant tracer molecules. Yet, since electrodes are placed above the apical and basolateral side of the cell layer, simultaneous live-cell imaging is not possible. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) represents an advancement of TER. Instead of measuring the DC resistance or the resistance at a single AC frequency, a frequency spectrum of the impedance Z is recorded. The transient response of the system, which is represented by the phase delay Dt of the current response to an AC potential, is measured as phase angle j (Fig. 1a) . To obtain quantitative values for further analysis, EIS data are commonly fitted to equivalent circuit models describing the electrical properties of the underlying circuit. While Z and j are equally important for characterization of the electrochemical properties of an electrode-electrolyte, electrode-cell, or electrodetissue interface, most biomedical applications are based on recordings of the impedance Z only. 7, 8 Here, we introduce the phase angle j as the primary parameter for monitoring epithelial density and polarity. In the transparent conductive polymer-based 2-electrode phase angel spectroscopy (PAS) device, epithelial monolayer formation and disruption are continuously recorded, allowing for real-time electrochemical sensing combined with optical microscopy of cells (Fig. 1b) . The conductive polymer poly(3,4)-ethylenedithioxyphene doped with poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) was used as electrode material and cell culture substrate due to its good stability combined with high conductivity and transparency. Whereas PEDOT:PSS is a well-established material in flexible transparent conductive electrodes, in electroluminescent and novel display applications, and solar cell technology, it has more recently gained attention as excellent material for cell culture and biocompatible implants. 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Functionalized cell culture dishes ( Fig. 1c) were produced by electrodeposition of PEDOT:PSS on indium tin oxide (ITO) coated polyethylene (Sigma-Aldrich). Electrochemical and optical characterization was performed on the ITO base layer and electrodeposited PEDOT:PSS (Fig. S1 , ESI †). The PEDOT:PSS films were separated into two equally sized electrodes by introducing a central non-conducting break, then washed in deionized water and blow-dried. Silica glass rings (inner diameter 9 mm, height 9 mm) were centered on the PEDOT:PSS film electrodes, fixed using Sylgard 184 silicone elastomer (Dow Corning) and cured/ sterilized at 70 1C over night. The whole device was mounted on a standard microscope slide for compatibility with standard microscope systems.
Epithelial Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells were seeded (2.5 Â 10 5 cells well À1 ) into functionalized cell culture dishes, and the PEDOT:PSS electrodes were connected to a potentiostat (Gamry) using crocodile clips and shielded cables with counter = reference electrode. The dishes were placed in an incubator and the potentiostat remained in the room under ambient conditions. A sinusoidal AC potential with 5 mV (rms) was applied between the two electrodes while the current was measured. Z and j were determined for frequencies between 10
À1
-10 3 Hz. The potentiostat was programmed to hourly record one full impedance spectrum for about 60 h. As control, fully supplemented cell culture medium was used and the same measurement regime was followed. EIS data were fitted to established equivalent circuit models ( Fig. 2 and Table S1 , ESI †).
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To model PEDOT:PSS coated ITO in supplemented cell culture medium, a solution resistance R s accounts for the electrical resistivity of electrode material and electrolyte. The increased porosity of the PEDOT:PSS is described by a constant phase element (CPE) with a charge transfer resistance R ct . The electrodeelectrolyte interface was best described by a double layer capacitance C dl (Fig. 2d) . 16, 17 To model increased, almost purely capacitive behaviour of the cell monolayer on the electrode surface, an additional RC element with a cell resistance R c and a cell capacitance C c was used (Fig. 2e) . 12 Fits with w 2 o 0.001 were obtained for both cases and a detailed evaluation of equivalent circuit elements is included in the ESI. † By recording every hour, full PAS spectra were obtained for MDCK cells proliferating on the functionalized cell culture dish during 60 h. Spectra with colour-coded time parameter are shown in Fig. 3a . The full PAS spectra consistently showed a peak in j amplitude in the frequency range between 10 3 -10 5 Hz (Fig. 3b) .
Based on the equivalent circuit model in Fig. 2 , we conclude that this peak arises from the growing cell layer, which acts like a capacitive coating on the electrode. This results in increased phase values under high frequency regimes. The increasing cell capacitance arises by cells forming a direct seal at the electrode surface. In control experiments, with PAS performed in dishes with supplemented cell culture medium only, a small increase in j amplitude was observed in the same frequency range (Fig. S2 , ESI †). This was attributed to the swelling of the conducting polymer and adsorption of serum proteins contained in the supplemented cell culture medium to the conducting polymer surface. Data extraction from spectra obtained from biological systems is difficult due to inherent variability. Here, a simple automated gradient method was sufficient to reliably extract the amplitude of the isolated j peak at 10 3 -10 5 Hz. Feeding data obtained from the potentiostat through a data analysis routine, on-line data extraction was performed using the scipy and numpy packages of the python programming language. 18 Normalized j peak amplitudes plotted against time showed increased cell density, allowing the use of this parameter in defining the proliferation of the MDCK cell monolayer (Fig. 3c) . Correlation of the PAS read-out to the actual number of cells growing on the electrode surface was performed by end-point experiments at 24, 48, and 72 h. Automated cell counts obtained from microscopy images of cells growing on the electrode surface align very well with data obtained from the PAS sensing, and revealed nearly linear growth under the 72 h experiment (Fig. 3c) . Coverage of cells on the electrode surface was analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy. Staining the actin cytoskeleton of cells by FITCphalloidin and a nuclear counterstain showed clearly how the epithelial monolayer is formed over time (Fig. 3d, upper panel) . Additionally, staining of the tight junction protein ZO-1 demonstrated that indeed, the monolayer adopts a tight, polarized physiological state (Fig. 3d, lower panel) . To analyse whether PAS sensing can be applied for real-time detection of disrupted epithelial integrity, the membrane-permeable ionophore ionomycin was used (Fig. S3, ESI †) . Full impedance spectra recorded for 30 min to establish a baseline ensured that the confluent monolayer indeed had formed a tight barrier. Upon addition of ionomycin, continued full spectrum PAS sensing revealed an immediate disruption of the monolayer's barrier function, reaching a low plateau within 10-15 min In contrast, barrier integrity remained intact for at least 60 min in cells exposed to DMSO.
The fast kinetics of ionomycin prompted us to optimize the time resolution of the method. Selective recording of the partial spectra at 10 3 -10 5 Hz enabled sampling as frequent as every 34 s.
At this improved time resolution, the characteristic j peaks observed in the full spectra were successfully reproduced (Fig. 4a) . By applying the automated gradient method and data analysis routine described above, high-resolution data showing the decay of epithelial barrier integrity due to the action of ionomycin was obtained (Fig. 4b) . A rapid effect of the ionophore was observed with 50% decreased barrier integrity after only 2.76 AE 0.62 min. Enabled by the integrated design of the PAS device, simultaneous electrochemical sensing and microscopy can be performed. With the device in an incubator positioned on the stage of an inverted phase contrast microscope, live-cell imaging was performed in parallel to PAS sensing. Careful inspection of a time series of images recorded every min after addition of ionomycin showed a barely visible expansion of the intercellular space after circa 10 min (Fig. 4c) . Microscopic techniques are thus limited when determining the physiological status of the monolayer. Comparing the time series of images at selected time points with corresponding data achieved by PAS sensing clearly demonstrates the superiority of the transparent, conducting polymer based 2-electrode PAS sensor as it can easily produce highly resolved kinetic data of epithelial barrier function.
Conclusion
We have presented an organic electronic sensing technique, which utilizes the phase angel as the main parameter when determining cell monolayer integrity. This represents a novel advancement in planar sensing devices, which allow cells to be cultivated directly on the electrode surface. In electric cell-substrate impedance sensing devices, electrodes made of gold unfortunately prevent compatibility with light microscopy systems. 19, 20 Imaging can, however, be achieved using a PEDOT:PSS based organic electrochemical transistor with electronic sensing based on the time constant t of the drain current transient. 13, [21] [22] [23] In contrast to these microfabrication-dependent technologies, the transparent conducting polymer-based 2-electrode PAS sensor is easy to fabricate, and its adaptability enables easy incorporation into commonly used cell culture equipment. The transparent, 2-electrode sensor determines epithelial integrity with high temporal resolution and precision, while offering straightforward integration with optical methods. The combination of automated electrical and optical sensing of cell density and the barrier function can readily be used as a novel tool in research laboratories, and will eventually aid in the establishment of personalized regenerative medicine on a large scale.
